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Debrah Sickler-Voigt is an Assistant Professor of Art Education at 
Middle Tennessee State University. Her research interests include 
children with at-risk tendencies, community based art education, 
Southern folk artists, and Visual Culture Art Education. Her writing 
on these subjects has appeared in Journal of Art Education and Journal of 
Cultural Research in Art Education. She has presented at numerous 
regional, state, and national conferences. In addition, she serves as the 
NAEA News columnist for the Caucus of Social Theory in Art Education 
and is the Tennessee Art Education Association Student Chapter 
Advisor. She became a professor so that she could mold pre-service 
teachers into effective instructors and assist current teachers in bettering 
their teaching practices. Through authentic instruction and research 
in art education, she teaches art educators how to use art as a tool to 
make a significant difference in children's lives. 
Jason Wallin is a Ph.D provisional candidate in the Department of 
Secondary Education. His current research interests include the social 
construction of childhood, visual arts research and, psychoanalytic 
implications of pedagogy. 
Gamell E. Washington is a visiting assistant professor of art education 
at the University of Illinois at Chicago. He has an array of diverse 
teaching experiences and a long record of varied performance work. 
His current research focuses on performance art and the social education 
of at-risk youth. 
Alice Wexler is an Associate Professor of Art Education at the State 
University of New York at New Paltz. She received an Ed.D at Teachers 
College, Columbia University. Her research interests are in special 
education and Outsider Art. She is working on a research project with 
the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies 
in 2008. 
Linda Wheeldon: Loving performance, improvisation and chaos, Linda 
most often wishes she were a jazz singer working with a really hot 
band or in New York City having just been offered a great part in a 
play. But for now she is a Doctoral Candidate in Education (Counselling) 
at the University of South Australia, on faculty at Acadia University 
teaching in the B.Ed and M.Ed (Counselling) programs. She is also a 
Psychotherapist in private clinical practice. 
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Terry Barrett is a Professor of Art Education at Ohio State University. 
He holds M.A. and Ph.D degrees from Ohio State University in Art 
Education with a concentration in Photography. He is the author of 
Criticizing Photographs, of Criticizing Art: Understanding the Contemporary, 
of Talking about Student Art, Criticizing Art: Understanding the 
Contemporary, Interpreting Art: Reflecting, Wondering, and Responding 
and the editor of a volume entitled Lessons for Teaching Art Criticism. 
He has also served as the senior editor of the research journat Studies 
in Art Education. Professor Barrett has been a Visiting Scholar to The 
Getty Educational Institute for the Arts in Los Angeles, CA and a 
Visiting Scholar of Education at the Center for Creative Photography 
in Tucson, Arizona. Correspondence can be addressed to 
barrett.8@osu.edu. 
Barbara Bicket M.A, is an artist, arts-based researcher, and ritual 
performance practitioner; she is currently a doctoral student in Art 
Education at The University of British Columbia, researching on 
religious pluralism in a grassroots woman's spiritual group. For further 
information see her website www.barbarabickel.ca 
Valora Blackson is a doctoral student in Black Studies, Ohio State 
University. 
Miriam Cooley is an assistant professor of Art Education in the Faculty 
of Education at the University of Alberta. Painting and drawing were 
her first passion, although her current artistic work is in photography, 
film, and video. Her research interests include visual culture, creative 
process(es), and the dynamics of artistic production as research. 
Vicki Daiello is a doctoral student in the Department of Art Education, 
Ohio Sate University. 
Dennis Fehr was born in Texas (strike one) but when he was 10 days 
old his parents moved him north and he got a second chance. But he 
was born into a sect known as Mechanized Amish-lots of black clothes 
and praying (strike two). He sensed even as a small boy that he was in 
the wrong situation, so when he was seventeen he moved to a different 
state and lived on his own thereafter (home run). This childhood gave 
Dennis an enormous advantage in that it drove him to become a social 
theorist (another home run). His work focuses on making a kinder 
world. 
David Gall joined Western Michigan University in 2004 as Assistant 
Professor in Art Education. He held a similar post at Cleveland State 
University before moving to WMU. A Fulbright scholarship allowed 
him to earn his Ph.D from Penn State University in 1996. Born in Bar-
bados he studied in India where, as a recipient of a Government of 
India scholarship, he completed BFA and J\1FA programs majoring in 
painting, the former at the Visva Bharati University - founded by the 
first non-Western Nobel Prize poet Rabindranath Tagore, the latter at 
the Maharaja Sahajirao University of Baroda. His professor at Baroda 
was K. G. Subramanyan, well-known artist and writer on art. As a 
practicing artist David's work has been included in shows of Carib-
bean Art, notably the 1996 - 97 Caribbean Visions, an exhibition of 
Caribbean Art that toured the U.s, and in1991 L'Espace Carpo, Carib-
bean Art exhibition in France. As an educator his interests are in 
multicultural and related issues, educational philosophy, and curricu-
lum theory. In Barbados he was a founding member of AICA Southern 
Caribbean and has published articles delivered at conferences held by 
that body. He has also published articles on Barbadian art and artists, 
and on art education in art educational journals. 
Megan Goffos is a Masters in Policy and Arts Administration, 
President, Arts Priori at The Ohio State University. 
Gayle Gorman is a Ph.D candidate in the Department of Secondary 
Education at the University of Alberta, working in the areas of Art 
Education and Media Studies. She received her MFA in Photography 
from the University of Buffalo, New York, her MA in Studio Art from 
the University of Minnesota at Duluth, and her BA in Cinema from 
Binghamton University, New York. She has worked as a freelance 
photographer, a photo researcher, a film series programmer, and an 
adjunct university lecturer, teaching Photography, Digital Imaging, and 
Design courses, as well as Photography workshops for a community-
based arts center. She worked full-time as a high school art teacher, 
teaching a wide variety of Art classes, including Media Studies for 
which she developed her own curriculum. A working video artist as 
well, her current research interests are in psychoanalysis and issues of 
the posthuman. 
jan jagodzinski is a professor of visual art and media, University of 
Alberta, Dept. of Secondary Education, Canada. Primary interests are 
theoretical with a focus on Lacanian psychoanalysis. He is on the 
advisory council of the several journals in education (Journal of 
Curriculum Theorizing, Studies in Art Education) and psychoanalysis 
(Journal of Curriculum Theorizing, Psychoanalysis, Culture & Society, Journal 
for Lacanian Studies). Book credits include The Anamorphic Iii (Duval, 
1996); Postmodern Dilemmas (Erlbaum, 1997); Pun(k) Deconstruction 
(Erlbaum, 1997); Pedagogical Desire (ed.) (Bergin & Gavin, 2002); Youth 
Fantasies (Palgrave, 2004); The Oral Eye (Hampstead, forthcoming); 
Musical Youth Fantasies (Palgrave, 2005); Youth Under Cover: The Paranoia 
of Television (Palgrave, forthcoming). 
Michelle Kraft is an Associate Professor of Art Education at Lubbock 
Christian University in Lubbock, Texas. Her research interests include 
art theory and pedagogy and inclusion practices in the art class. She 
has served on the editorial board of Visual Arts Research, Trends 
(published by the Texas Art Education Association), and Visual Culture 
and Gender. Her writings include journal articles in Art Education, 
Journal for Cultural Theory in Art Education, and Visual Arts Research. 
She has presented at conferences at the local, state, and national levels. 
Michelle received her Ph.D. from Texas Tech University. 
R. Michael Fisher, Ph.D, is an artist and education consultant. He is 
currently interested in researching the impact of the culture of fear and 
its impact on learning, as well he is writing about autonomous learning 
sites and spiritual politics in adult transformative education. For further 
information see his website www.feareducation.com 
Michelle Forrest's first career was as a singer of opera, oratorio and 
lieder. Having taught language arts and drama (secondary) she is now 
an Assistant Professor in the Education Department at Mount Saint 
Vincent University, Halifax, NS. She teaches Language Arts and 
Philosophy of Education and writes about the role of the arts and 
aesthetics in teaching values. 
Karen Frostig, Ph.D, is a visual artist, community activist, and art 
educator, deeply engaged with ideas concerning visual culture, critical 
theory and feminist discourse. Dr. Frostig is an Assistant Professor in 
the Graduate School of Social Sciences at Lesley University and 
coordinator for the Community Partnership Program. She is also a 
research associate at the Hadassah-Brandeis Institute. A recent recipient 
of a Puffin Foundation grant, she is pursuing research in fields of study 
representing memory, violence and voice. Dr. Frostig also publishes 
articles in Art New England and Art Therapy; and with Michelle Essex, 
co-authored the book, Expressive Arts Therapies in SchoolsL 1998. She 
also exhibits her work nationally. Dr. Frostig earned her PhD in Visual 
Culture, Critical Theory and Artistic Practice from the Union Institute 
and University, 2002; M. Ed in Art Therapy from Lesley University, 
1976; and B. F. A. in Painting from Massachusetts College of Art, 1970. 
Wanda B. Knight, Ph.D, is an Assistant Professor of Art Education at 
the Pennsylvania State University. Her extensive work in the field of 
art education spans more than two decades. She has served as a 
principal of several public schools and has taught all grade levels across 
the K-12 spectrum, overseas, and in vastly different regions of the 
United States, including communities serving rural, suburban, and 
urban populations. Her teaching, academic, and research explorations 
in visual culture, cultural studies, and multicultural education (within 
a framework of power, politics, and dominance) mirror her pragmatic 
experience and quest for equity and social justice. As past chair of 
NAEA's Committee on Multi-ethnic Concerns, Dr. Knight has published 
manuscripts and reviews in leading journals and presented numerous 
papers at local, state, national, and international conferences. 
Alice Pennisi is an assistant professor of art education at Buffalo State 
College. She earned her doctorate in art education at Teachers College, 
Columbia University. Her research interests center on decentralized 
teaching and adolescent dis/ engagement in schools. Her dissertation 
work focused on the development of a classroom negotiating curricular 
model as a means to rei engage students in art and societal issues. 
Therese Quinn is an Assistant Professor of Art Education at the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago, where she teaches graduate and 
undergraduate courses and directs the BFA with Emphasis in Art 
Education Program, which prepares undergraduates for certification. 
She also works with the Chicago Teachers for Social Justice 
(www.teachersforjustice.org), and, with William Ayers, co-edits the 
Teachers College Press series, Teaching for Social Justice. She welcomes 
questions and comments at tquinn@artic.edu. 
James Haywood Rolling, Jr. earned his Ed.D and Ed.M in art education 
at Teachers College, Columbia University, his M.F.A. in studio arts 
research at Syracuse University. Dr. Rolling has held a number of 
administrative and teaching positions in elementary schools, most 
recently serving as a visual arts teacher for Kindergarten through Fourth 
grade at The School at Columbia University, a new elementary school 
espousing a fully integrated curriculum, in addition to working as an 
adjunct faculty member at New York University and Teachers College. 
Rolling has published articles, essays, and book reviews in peer-
reviewed journals such as Qualitative Inquiry and the Journal of 
Curriculum Studies, and serves on the review panel of Art Education, the 
Journal of the National Art Education Association. Dr. Rolling is currently 
an Assistant Professor of Art Education at The Pennsylvania State 
University. 
